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have that family gather round'the 
table of Uie (Kqfc, offerings with one 
of the eons absent. » Here a lesson 
bearing on family worship may be 
learned.*’—Hwclbut.

12. Buddy—The word denote* the 
red hair and fair skin which are re
garded as a mark of beauty in south--

. SS$S.r1:~w'l^“tt,"t,i2 

,r,s",;rLl.S“5:,s«-.w«r1.r &»%,
because of Saul's rejection was eyes were kelp andgreat. Thisi showed Ills affection for “^“rating, Sunned by tto tire 
deal and tits Interest In the Wng- genius, andWeamlqg with Ï gen- 
-lom. But to continue long in each er warmth/’-Terry. Dav|| was 
grief would hinder him In hie pob- ovldkntly a beautiful young man as 
He duties as prophet and also dis- he Ktoo<1 there before Samuet This 
honor God. It was Samuel's duty to [g j,e—This was God's choice, and 
recognise GotlU will as supreme and Samuel wa, commanded to anoint 
not continue to cling to Saul when hlm at once- \Ve can see here liow 
God had rejected Iwro. The divine lnt|e gtress the Lord really pats on 
cure for grief to a greater laito in outwar(i forms and ceremonie», for 
God. David was not present when Samuel

4. Samuel......Came—The Lord told gummed Jesse's sons With such
Samuel to go to Bethlehem and at
anoint one of the eons of Jesse. But — I)aTj(j =et apart for hie work 
Samuel said, "How can I go? if Saul ^ 18 Anointed him—David was 
hear it he will kill me. —v. ^- The pointed In the presence of hie bretb- 
Lonl then told Samuel to take a a“n tbough ,t not at all likelyl 
heifer and go to Bethlehem and thftt they understood at tbla time 
eaciiflco unto the Lord. to what position be was being called.

5. Sanctify It Is ettremely doubtful If Davie Un-
your clothes, and wash your bodies dergtood the meaning of the not. He 
In pure water and ^pare, your knew that God had some great work 
mmda by meditation, r^1®c“2°lta”2 for him to do. The anointing Was 
prayer, that being in the «Plr‘‘ ®f (1) the symbol of a setting apart by 
sacrifice, ye may offer acc^rtably God Ior gome Bpeclat work, and (2)
îhe^JlS w^ oCl “ tahSUwto°rt:Mm t0 Prepare "lmeeU *"
this occasion that he privately In- _i. David had natural
formed Jçsee of bis Î»0»®* endowments: He had (1) a good In-
one of hto none, but It af" heritance ; (2) physical strength ; (8)
peara that Jesse was a“ attractiveness ; 14) natural abilities
J®. th® w^ntnrê dëveîoiv- as a warrior, musician and poet. 2.
Thto mu l^t for future develop- mg training was good. He had

d1*0*01?- n .. re» A (1) a pious father and his home traln- 
II- T'” .Lt>r<i.,<*°oiWa Yn?- Inc was of a high order ; (2) a health-

12). 6- When they were come After ^ ^,,—^lon. 111 which he developed 
the public eacrlf.ce .there wm the . atrpmrth and airilitv ; (3) an otv* sacrificial feast, and in order to par- llrtn^lt| to JlLy naU,re and med^ 
take of this feaMSamuelwentto the ^atQ on God—seen In his writings 
home of J ease. Between the sacrifice his mferences 1o the sun. the moon.’svrH-S “£“«•?
Chron. xxvll. 18 he Is caUed Ellhu. ^-upr^aT^he^st^o^the three 
Md overbear'nr*temwr °a' I** Sam” great prophets who were illustrious

JU^'SrS-ssr-fltoald tbeautV.°butfnowTn ^^JCasSnS'îhl on^

»^tMæe^ FSrSHSS
ÏÛJÜSS hut on theTnneVme.
David also, however, was of a goodly the Bapttot- ^hese last mentioned 
Jinopirnnop” fv 12) —Terry. On the l»“ all been born In direct answer 
hdoes not took at one's to prayer of wives who had not been
earthly possessions, or social rank, Service to be
or family history, or literary attain- before blrth_to Gods service t 
ments or natural ability, for He does Nazarites for life, bamuel succeeaeu 
not jwlge from appearances, not oven Ell In the Judgenhip beca**?® -*!1.1’ 
from religious manifestations—such wickedness of Ell s sons and the a, - 
n q nitontr tpopc nimv nravers. a Bcr- * ure of "tlicir fathép to enforce od 
ions deportment, a solemn tone to ence. Samuel was Illustrious as being 
the voice, etc.; but God looks on the both a prophet and a todga'a 
heart, the Inner life, the character, so by serving in both offices under 
and Judges accordingly. the theocracy and as prophet under

8-10. Abinndab.....Shammah—These the reign of Saul. Samuel was a
two with Èjiaib.- wore the sons of noble character, and the only blein- 
Jessc sent tjo war against the Phllis- toll In hto life «eems to have been 
tines (chap. yvii. 18). Again—Jesse, the very-thing that brought dto
ne doubt, brought hto sons before grace on EU sluraM, and that wot 
Samuel In the oi-der In which he con- the evil doings and disobedience of 
sldered them to rank, bringing the his sons (1 S»ni. 8.5). ..
most likely first. Not chosen these- David was the second othetlree 
David’s seven brothers had passed be- great kings who ruled the united 
fore Samuel and the Lord had refused twelve tribes in one kingdom, and 
them all. each of them reigned forty years.

11. Are here nlJ-Somuel was not He Was by far the best.
ready to give up. He quickly sur- and greatest of the three, o.nd un-
mieed that there might be one over- der Ids rule the kingdom reached
looked or counted unfit by the father, the heighth of its power and
Jesse had offered all of his sons, strength*.
whom lie supposed were at qjLI likely The events preceding the anolnt- 
to suit. But the Lord had sent Sam- Ing of David arc briefly as follows 
upl, and the errand could not bo in The people of Israel had rejected
vain. The youngest—Jesse, having the theocracy, and in accordance
evidently no idea of David’s wisdom with their request or demand God 
and bravery, spoke of him as tho had consented to their having a 
most unfit,* God In His providence king. He had chosen ïiaul for that 
so ordered it, that the appointment place, and Samuel had anointed him 
of David might the more clearly ap- to be king. But little was done
pear to be a divine purpose and not towards his actually being king
the design either of Samuel or Jesse, for fcome time* except the affair 

F* & B. His name signifies "bo- at Jebeeh-gilead, In which Saul de- 
loved,” and was an eminent typo of rented the Ammonites. This was 
the beloved Son of God. Sit down— used by Samuel to officially Install 
"The word thus rendered means ‘to Saul Into tho kingdom, and Saul 
surround,’ and here suggests the sit- wa9 acknowledged as king by the 
ling down or reclining around a people of Gllgal. This first suc- 
table. Samuel did not propose to ce88 was the beginning of Saul’s

downfall. HH
This anointing was probably the 

most notable of any in the Bible, 
both on account of tho character 
of the personages and on account 
Oi Its results. Samuel was a pro
phet, judge and NazarLte for life, 
the only instance of such a com
bination.

The results of this anointing of 
David are immediately manifest. 
The Spirit of the Lord came upon 
David, and ah the same time de
parted from Saul. He continues in 
the kingdom for some time and has 
some remarkable success, but God 
has forsaken him. The anointing 
oil was an emblem of the gifts and 
graces Of the Holy Spirit.
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52522
^opday Schoolm | Th*- Shocking Trati} AIkmii the 

BlockMt or Crime.
, J ( ** Iv.uovich’I In Nln.,ycoth Centuiy.

) Belgrade Is less than two days, by 
the Oriental express from Varie, Lut

__ • , H k., the psychical state oi the FrenchToronto Live Stock Market ottlc„ u hundreds <K years in aU-
Sspprtcattlc.ct. choice..... to*»» vance <X that of the Servian colonel
luinprtcmiti*choice.|wrewt {• ig and Ueutenants who tried to clear
■tjSSSSSt...... . ...........2 in to •» off hy massacre the Obreuovicli.

IS S SS (HEÆL'CæSi
■ Bulk,wparubeery,..i.i,... »» to ig | Polytechnic School knew how to use
I dogSaom-i.. ............... | tv u I* ' dynamite without injury to thern-

MdojUght^.....i:. ..............Jjj ” ÏSÎ selves when they wanted to breakr ’fn iîiS2^.,.?J2.I2r!.. | »o to S7S in doors massive as those oi u church.
........ “ ÏS Those who hod been told off to cut
........ im to SW the electric wires communicating

2 75 to 3 to* with lamps had fpdla-rubber gloves^

ll s!l SSHrJS.isâ'
ï;!.*. g«o to «» the King and Queen. When they dis-
.... to «« covered the tugittves, some of tho

W to oi” officers held high the candles for
tao to cos their comrades to lay on and hoc
4 66 to 0 00 snare the unfortunate pair. Thero- 
s 64 to 0 00 go attempt to resist. All Alex

ander wanted was "to die wftbr 
Draga," and this elevated lilm Into- 
the region of romance.; It may here- 

furnlsh a theme to Servian 
_____ Another gnodorn circum
stance makes one's flesh Creep. The 
bodies, flung out of a window1, lay 
on a garden walk until dawn, when 
a soldier received an order to wash 
them with a fireman’s hydrant, and 
when they had been cleaned to lay 
them on the tables of the palace 
kitchen for dissection. The sur- 

i geons had been requisitioned to come 
there at 8 o'clock. When they ar
rived they received Instructions to- 
search Into the cerebral causes of 
Alexander's Incapacity and to ascer
tain whether Draga could have hoped 
to be a mother.
To what degree their report is sin

cere it is yet Impossible to say. They 
found the King had an abnormally 
thick and email gjknll and sclerosed 
and adhesive meninges. He also suf
fered from spinal malformation. 
Draga suffered from the malady 

per which two French doctors some 
time diagnosed, but of which a Rus
sian doctor sent by the Czar to 
examine her could see no sign. * * * 
Well, at the post-mortem In the 
palace kitchen at Belgrade, the sur
geons counted In the body of Alex
ander six revolver wounds, each 
deadly, and forty-two sword wound v 
Draga received two pistol balls ami 
sixty-(two sword cuts and slashes. 
She had been ci* to pieces, but they 
left her face unmutllated. And—still 
more frightful—her corpse bore black 
and Mue marks that testified to a 
merciless pounding with strong fists. 
The regicides gave so many conflict
ing accounts of their adventure that 
one did not know what to believe. 
It lr now certain that the King amr 
Queen were defenceless ; that they 
at once on being aroused by tho^yna- 
mlte took refuge in her wardrobe 
room, and that they never sought to 
escape by thv roof, and did not rup 
through a long suite of rooms, 
slamming the doors after . them. 
They had not a moment's time to 
utter a prayer.

Draga’s brothers received a five 
minutes* respite to make their souls. 
N codemus, the eldest, tor whom 
Mademoiselle Panh mourns In Brus
sels, asked for oiBMs and for leavo 
to embraoefhis brother. He and Nich
olas faced unflinchingly a firing 
party, casting away the c(gar ends 
as they stood before a wall. ^Phln 
reminds one of La TrcmoniUe, the 
Vght-heorted and heroic Frenchman 
In Sardou s “Patrie."
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for growing or dry cattle; If turnips 
and rape are fed, even In limited 
quantities, to milking cows, there is 
a likelihood of imparting to the milk 
a taint which cannot be eliminated 
by any process known to the cbeeee- 
maker’s art. Some first-class foods 
When fed alone, and to excess, will 
cause Indigestion and than indirectly' 
affect the milk. One example of this 
kind Is found In green clover.

In conclusion it may bo said that 
when cows have free access to salt 
at all times they will give more milk, 
which will have a better flavor and 
keep sweet longer, then when they 
do not got any at all. pr receive it 
only at intervals. Tours very truly. 

W. A. Clemons,
Publication Clerk.

In a letter to the Fruit Division, 
Ottawa. Mr. G. TV Powell, of New 
York, consulting horticulturist, re
affirms the statement which he made 
at the Cobourg meeting of the On
tario FTolt Growers? Aeeoolatlbn In 
1899, that tho Kelffer pear makes an 
excellent stock on which to graft 
Bom and Anjou- He says :

“My Bono and Anjou topgralted os 
Kettteri are exceedingly fine. The 
union is perfect and the tree* are 
bearing heavy crops. I think It 11 
necessary to take three years to 
make the change, working only two 
or three branches at a time. Many 
have failed hy cutting the entire top 
in one year ; hence this warning to 
take at least three years to complete
tlKei“fe5s<havogbeen so largely’plant
ed in the United States and Canada 
that there is a reasonable doubt whe- 

of tbor good prices for them can be

\ifkero, common—
to cows,often.......
art ewe», owt... 
ro.pei ewt.......sVe.s

JuRk. each ...
Spring lamb*...... .

do per lb.....••••••
Hose, select, per ewt....

Hght, per ewt....
nil per owt...e»#.f
Itoronto Farmer.’ Market.

July 27.—The offerings of grain to
day were email. One load of goose 
wheat sold at 72 1-2. and BOO bush
els of bats at 87 to 38c. Other grains
""vegetahtes^and dairy produce In 
good supply, and prices, as a rule.
etHajfln lair supply, wlthsales of 
20 loads of new at »8 to ip a ton, 
and one joad of old at $14. Straw 
is nominal without offerings.

Dressed hogs are in limited supply, 
and prices unchanged at 87.50 to *8.

Following IS the range of quota
tions: Wheat, white, .bush., 78 to 77c; 
red, 76 to 77; goose, bush., 71 to 
72 1-2 ; peas, bosh., 75 to 78c; oats, 
bush.. 87 to 88c; barley; bush.. 42 
to 44c ; hay, old, per ton, 812 to 811 ; 
new. per ton, 88 to 8» ; •¥£
ton. 89 to 810 ; apples, per bbl.. 81-50 
to $2.50 ; dressed hogs, light* $7.50 
to 88; eggs, fresh, per dozen, 18c 
to 20c ; butter, dairy, 16e to 18c ; 
creamery. 19 to 30c ; chicken* 
pair, 65 to 85c ; ducks, per pair 
to 75c ; turkeys, per lb., 12 to 14c ; 
potatoes, new. bush.. 60 to 70c ; on
ions. per bog, 65 to 70c; cabbage, 
per dozen. 50 V> 75c ; cauliflower, 
per dozen, 75c to 811 beef. fore
quarters, 84-50 to 85-50; beef, hind
quarters. 88 to 80 ; beef, oholce car
cass. 87 to 87.50 ; beef, medium, care 
case, 8« to 89 50; lamb, yearling. 86 
to 87 ; spring, 89 to 810 ; mutton, 83 
to 86 ; Veal, 87 to 89- « *

Toronto Fruit Markets.
July 27.—Receipts of raspberries at 

the market were heavy on Saturday, 
but the demand was good, and there 
was very little 'change from the 
prices of Friday. Most of the ben
nes sold at 0 and 6 l-2e per box, 
but extra good fruit brought 7 l-2e. 
Red currants were , about steady, 
with rather less offering. Black 
rants came in more freely, and are 
quoted Lower, at 73 to 80c per Ins- 
let. Cucumbers are easier at 50 to 
60c per basket. Huckleberries are 
about steady, at $1 to 81.10, A; few. 
lots of Canadian plums were In, and 
they sold at $1.10 to $Ü25 per bas
ket. The demand for other fruits was 
good, ond prices generally were 
changed. Quotations are • Bananas, 
$1.50 to *$IV>0 per bunch ; cocoa- 
nuts, per sock, $3.73 ; lemons, 300*s, 
$4 ; oranges, late Valencias, $4.30 to 
$5 water melons, 25 to 35c ; pine 
npples, $3.25 to MSO per 
Havana sugar pines, $3.50 to $4 ; ap- 
plens, Canadian Astrachan, 12 1-2 to 

per basket ; Canadian tomatoes, 
75c to $1.151

m
m
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Hogs. HDepartment of Agriculture.

Commissioner's Branch.
Ottawa, July.

The patrons of a cheese factory 
bave g direct financial interest in 
supplying only good pure milk, free 
from taints or bad flavor* Thous
ands of dojlare are lost to the coun
try annually because patrons send 
to the factories tainted milk, which 
It wed ax au, ut only precludes 
the manufacture of first-class 
cheese, but diminishes the quantity 
of cheese per 100 pounds of milk. 
Borne of the chief causes Of tainted 
or gassy milk have been enumerated 
by the Dairy Division of the Do
minion Department of Agriculture, 
In order that patrons may be Induced 
to guard against them. In many 
cases the source of trouble may be 
found In the undesirable germs 
that get Into the milk during and. 
after milking. These germs are al
ways associated with filth in some 
form or other. Careful investiga
tions show that a very large pro
portion of the cases of taints or 
bad flavors in milk and its products 
are caused by the germs which are 
always present in the droppings of 
animals. Such germs are to be found 
In large numbers wherever web drop- 
plngs are deposited. The mud
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HAMILTON’S GREAT 
SUMMER CARNIVAL
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1903 I20c DEMILL COLLEGE OPENING.
We call attention to the advertise

ment in another column of the open
ing of Derail! Ladles’ College for the 
29th year, on Sept. 8th, 1903, at St. 
Catharines, Ont. The Demlll College 
has pursued an unusual course. In not 
admitting day pupils, which is neces
sarily a great loss to the College 
financially, which must be a great 
advantage to those boarding socially, 
os well as educationally. Students 
attending the Institution show in the 
moral and religious character build
ing (which to a most Important fea
ture of tlielr education), that they 
have enjoyed The great advantages 
derived from euoh a course, giving 
as a result a high standing to the 
College, and offering very desirable 
surroundings. In which to place the 
young when In training for life s

T oThe Cheese Markets.
XB llevUle. July 25.—At the meeting 

of the Cheese Board held here to
day there were offered 2,945 white 
and 140 colored. Sales were : Hodg
son, 775; Watkln, 870: Alexander 
550 ; Spragnc, 345 ; Magratlh 300,

stagnant ponds, where cattle are maintained. This experience of Mr. Cook* 140 C°lOT
allowed to*°drink, and the surfaces Powell’s, ^^“dlng aa lt does over J Londani 0llt., july 25,-Twclve

st’s&’tisryÿSS’w ™rcdkïi«“cis ssjrz

EPcSECHHiE Sr3«ifE!;H£E| ECrF7o%iKL,r^
and milk cans are constant sources but unfortunately on Its own roots to 19c. 
ot contamination. It is sometimes very long In coming Watertown, >. Y.,
OI coniammow ■lnto hearing and Is then only moder- tlio Cheese Board

ately prolific. Topgrafted on Kelffer, dicese sold at 9^c for large white. 
In Mr. Powell’s experience, it becomes 9*c Tor large colored, 9* to 9 7-8c' 
one bf the most prolific bearers of for small white, and 9X for twins, 
excellent fruit. Yours very truly. Canton. July 26.—Twin cheese.

W« A. Clemons. guc • large, OWc. Rutter. 23 lots.
Publication Clerk- -jq i-8c.

Department of Agriculture, Com
missioner’s Branch.
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DON’TS FOR WOMEN.July 25.-On 
to-day 7.000 Don’t ueo soup on the face oftenor 

than once a day. Night time is the 
best time for a thorough cleansing.

Don’t use cold water when giving 
tiie face a cosmetic scrub. Warm 

followed by a dash of cold 
Is better

tank to a common source 
at those factories

The whe® 
of infection 
where the whey to returned to the 
patrons In the milk cane. This prac
tice to detrimental to successful 
cheese making, but when lit cannot be 
arranged to have the whey disposed 
of In some other way, the tanks 
should be kept thoroughly clean in 
order to lessen the danger of con
tamination.

They should be emptied at least 
once a week.

water 
water.

Don’t try to put cold cream
Brad.tr-et’s on Trade. coul skin, or the absorption will not

Trade at Montreal Ls good for the be thorough. ,,, ,.nl.
hot weather. Many country mer- Don’t despise the humble lemon, 
plants and cltv business men are With the Juice of a lemon and the 
n^TtonSavln& and a number of beaten _ white of an egg. milady, 
travellers are off tlielr routes. In brush In hand, may touch up her 
Toronto traite this week has been freckles in the seclusion other bpu 
rail- in spite of the hot weather and dolr, and no one be the virer- <M 
tile hoiWay season. The crops are Don’t forget that vinegar wai «M- 
turning out wel. At Quebec there to icate yellow «talus from the -<w_ 
an active sorting demand for sea- Bathe the bruise at once tv 1th tin 
sonable gomie. and sales are re- egar and discoloration will be pre- 
oorted as good ns tills time a year vented. __ .ago Trade lias been fairly active1 Don’t have a shiny, nose and foro- 
at Vancouver and Victoria the past liced, because It ls war“ '!?lath J; 
week Business in whoesale lines Vso a little cologne '°r «nrIts of..

Winnipeg camphor in the water when batnina

Don’t wash your face in cold wat»r 
the moment you reach a wasJistan*
If you have been traveling. Remove 
traces bf dust and smoke with cohl 

and wipe off with a soft

on a

matter liow tormenting they be nor ot how 
long etandlng. It soothes anil clen

Sweet Pickles.
Lay the cucumbers in brine for 

three days, then drain and lay in 
fresh water for a day. Line the kettle 
with grape leaves, and arrange the 
cucumbers in it in layers, scatter
ing a pinch of alum over each layer. 
Cover with cold water and three lay- 
era of leaves ; fit a lid on the kettle, 
and steam the pickles; throw! Into 
cold water, and when they ore firm 
pack Into Jars. Fill the jars with boil
ing vinegar that has been seasoned 
with a cup of sugar to each quart, 
eight whole cloves, eight black pep
pers, six allspice, and six blades of 
mace. Seal the Jars at once. They 
will be ready for use In three mon tbs.

J
The New Proposal.

(The Thbmas S. Clarkson School 
of Technology confers a degree of 
"bachelor of science In domestic 
engineering" upon young women 
who complete the course in house
hold sciences.)

Mrs. Emmons, saved from ■
__ operation for Ovaritis, tells
Sow she was cured by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Absorption of Odors.
It to a well known fact tha.t milk 

will absorb some odors to which It 
to exposed. Warm milk will absorb 
odors quite as freely as that which 
has been cooled ; hence the neces
sity for removing it from the stable 
or milking yard as soon as possible 
after It is drawn

An Impure Water Supply.
An abundant supply of pure water 

for the cows, to one of the essentials 
for the production of good milk. When 
cows are compelled to drink the 
water of swamps, muddy ponds, or 
sluggish streams and ditches, 
which there is decaying animal 
ter, including their own dropplpgs. 
there to a constant menace to their 
health, and unless the cows are in 
good health they cannot give first 
class milk- Moreover the mud, often 
full of foul germs, which collects on 
the legs, flanks and udders of the 
cows, nnd falls into the milk at the 
time of milking, is a direct source 
of infection, which is often over
looked.

Chicago Tribune.
Priscilla, when I gaze upon 

The azure of your eyes.
I see the glory of the dawn 

And peace of twilight skies. 
Please note my blushing and my 

sigh*
And D, Priscilla, dear,

But say the word that you’ll be my 
Domestic {Engineer.

*• I am oo pleased with the results I 
» dbtsined from Lydia E. Pinkham’A 

Vegetable Conpound that I feel it 
• duty and a privilege to write you 
about it.

441 suffered for over five years with 
Ovarian troubles, causing an un
pleasant discharge, a great weakness, 
And at times a faintness would come 
Over me which no amount of medicine, 
diet, or exercise seemed to • correct. 
Your Vegetable Compound found the 
Weak spot, however, within a few 
wrecks—and saved me from an 
Operation — all my troubles had dis
appeared, and I found myself once 
•more healthy and well. Words fail to 
describe the real, true grateful feeling 
that is in my heart, and I want to tell 
«•very sick and suffering sister. Don’t 
dally with medicines you know noth
ing about, but take Lydia E. Pink- 
bam’i Vegetable Compound, and 
take my word for it. you will be a 
different woman in a ehort time.’* — 
Mrs. Lavra Emmons, Walkerville, Ont. 
—95000 forfeit If ergir-at of abovo loiter /trodmg 
femilncneu cannot bo produced.

Don't hesitate to write to Mrs. 
Pinkham If there Is anything 

ou do 
treat

r ne well as retail trails at 
heel been much more active this week 
aa a result of ’ the opening of the 
Winnipeg Exposition. There lias 
been a fair movement in wholesale 
trade circles at Hamilton foe the 
Iiot weather season. Notwithstand
ing this late time of the season for 
sorting, quite a few- parcels of sea
sonable goods are being sent out. 
Retailers throughout the country 
are busy, and the outlook for trade 
i\& reported to BrodstveeVK, ls bright. 
In London there to a fair amount 
of activity in jobbing trade circles.

the

cream,
t0D^t be afraid bf the flesh bru** 
or glove. Friction rouses the circula
tion nnd restores tone and color to
the skin. _______

Don't expect to cure on eruption oo 
tho face by external application only. 
A liot foot bath, containing washing 
soda, will often cure this trouble.

Don't, be afraid of using a little 
rice powder on the face, neck and 
arms if troubled with prickly heat.

Don't use alcohol on the faoe unies*1 
the «kin Is oily. ^

Don't nee tincture of benzoin on the 
face unies* the skin Is dry. It is, detri
mental to an oily onç, This is an in
stance of a preparation excellent in 
itself, but not suited to every com
plexion.—WaMilngton Star.

inWhat joy ! Your knowledge so ex
act

Would ever charm my soul—
You know just how 

tract
Heat hnits from the coal.

No grim bacilli could get by 
If you were watching uear. 

Priscilla, O, say you’ll be my 
Domestic (Engineer.

A life with you—it could be but 
A fate serene, divine,

For even pies must all be cut.
On geometric line !

No janitor could me defy—
His voice, I should not fear. 

Priscilla* please, will you be my 
Domestic Engineer ?

mat-

best to 6x

Few Flies last year 
INoFlies this year1

He is Getting There.
• Chicago Record Herald.

•T hope to find a placo some ijay 
where I can smoke in peace," grum
bled Mr. Muchtrled.

"Yon -will." answered his wife, sug- 
geetlvely. "and where everybody else 
smokes, too." ,

If youImproper Feeding.
There to In Canada an abundance 

of good, wholosome food, available 
for cattle feeding purpose*. The liat- 
uraj pastures are, on the vritole, ex
cellent, and It to only in limited dis
tricts or at certain seasons of the 
year tliat trouble to experienced with | 
weed flavors. Among the cultivated i 
foods, turnip* and rape ere two i 
prominent exceptions to the rule of j 
suitability which applies in genera! i 
to Canadian fodder crops. While they ! 
or* undoubtedly, valuable La a ration «

Wilson’s(v
Choosing the Lesser Evil.

He—That young one with It* cry
ing will drive mo crazy yet! Can't 
you get hire onictf

Si-e—I'll try singing to html i '.overs . .. ,
He—Oh, never mind. Better let him those- doomed to watch their m tn-

oeuve.r*.

fly PadsNot Yet Settled.
Cstholic Standard.

Mrs. McCall —So your dear old un
cle line gone to heaven T 

Willie — Wo don’t know yet . Hto 
will won’t be read till alter the fun-
anU,

, about your case which y 
not understand. She will 
you with kindness and her ad
vice Is free. No woman ever rc- 

>':» «retted writing her and she has
."helped thousands. Address is

mkrlt
■he

“Everyone lovee a lover” may look 
well in print, but in everyday life

veritable nuisances toare

a l * —l » -I AIOTa .
-Li a- Î'l« t • « ♦


